
  

The (my) Bio-Imaging toolbox

- Crash course –
 Guillaume Jacquemet 

@guijacquemet



  

This is a crash course and...

... I will most likely crash too 

Fair Warning 

This is a toolbox, by no mean a comprehensive lecture



  

First and most important tool:

- Interact with your colleagues

- Help from the Facilities

- Help from social media

- Very large number of microscopists on twitter

- I now get most of my advices from there:

- objectives to buy / new dye for STED / software / new Fps
New technologies. 

However some questions are too technicals /  at the forefront of research

Use social media to ask experts:



  

Outline

- Microscopy 101

- Embrace the future !

- Basic Theory
- Microscopes & hardware
- Sample preparation
- Live cell imaging
- Data analysis and softwares



  

Imaging techniques

Medical Imaging
Light microscopy

Electron microscopy



  

Scale and Resolution



  

Light microscopy

Bright-field

Bioluminescence

Fluorescence 
microscopy



  

Bright-field microscopy



  

Bright-field microscopy



  

Bio-luminescence Microscopy

Luciferase + substrate = Light



  

Bio-luminescence Microscopy

In vivo imaging

- Not Toxic !!
- Very long term imaging
- Light until substrate run out

- Poor resolution
- Everything shine at once
- One color
- Expensive detection system 

Advantages Limitations

Cellular reporters



  

Embrace the future

FRET between luciferase and fluorescent proteins = multi color luminescence 



  



  

Fluorescence microscopy



  

Fluorescence microscopy must know I:  How it works



  

Fluorescence microscopy must know II : The law 

Abbe Resolution x,y = λ/2NA

λ : wavelength (fluorescence)

NA: numerical aperture of objective

- small wavelength (blue and green) result in higher resolution

- Use high NA objective !!!



  

Hardware !!

Detector

Microscope body
Lasers

Objectives



  

Detection systems: Cameras vs detectors

Camera

- ORCA camera:  Not very sensitive, Large field of view, large 
dynamic range

- EMCCD camera: Very sensitive, small field of view, small dynamic 
range

Detectors: Line based scanning detection system

- Very sensitive and tunable zoom, slow, noisy



  

Confocal microscope (LSM 780)

- Adjustable Pinhole 
to remove out of focus light

- Scanning-based detection
- Sensitive
- Tunable zoom

- Slow

- Tunable spectra detection

https://www.microscopyu.com/techniques/confocal



  
@guijacquemet

Confocal



  

Spinning disk Confocal microscope

- Fixed pinhole

- Fixed spectra detection
(filter set)

- Camera based detection
- Fixed pixel size
- Good quality images

- Very fast

http://zeiss-campus.magnet.fsu.edu/articles/spinningdisk/introduction.html



  

Spinning disk Confocal microscope

@guijacquemet



  

Spinning disk Confocal microscope

@guijacquemet



  

Confocal airyscan (LSM 880 + airyscan)

- Coming soon to Turku / CIC

- Confocal, but much faster and higher resolution 

http://bitesizebio.com/product_article/zeiss-airyscan-a-brave-new-microscopy-world-with-sharper-confocal-resolution/



  

TIRF microscope

- 200 nm from the glass

- Very low light

- Camera based detection

- Fast

Great for live imaging 

Focal adhesion

https://www.microscopyu.com/techniques/fluorescence/total-internal-reflection-fluorescence-tirf-microscopy



  

TIRF microscope

@guijacquemet



  

High content microscope → Screening platform

http://www.btk.fi/research/research-groups/courtney/hca-and-htm-at-the-university-of-turku/

Contact: Michael Courtney



  

Super resolution microscopes



  

SIM microscope (Now available in CIC)

- Wide-field with grids

- around 100 nm resolution

- Live and Fixed samples

- any labels

- relatively fast (great for live)



  

Alexandre Carisey
Baylor College of 
Medicine, Houston, Texas
@alexcarisey

3D SIM



  

Alexandre Carisey
Baylor College of 
Medicine, Houston, Texas
@alexcarisey

SIM TIRF



  

- Confocal with one extra laser

- around 50 nm resolution

- Live and Fixed samples

- Specific labels (multicolor difficult)

- Slow and high toxicity 

Available here in turku



  

Alexandre Carisey
Baylor College of 
Medicine, Houston, Texas
@alexcarisey



  

STED microscope

@guijacquemet



  

STORM / IPALM microscope (localization microscopy)

- 20-30 nm resolution

- fixed samples (Live possible)

- Specific labels (blinking) and buffers

- Very very Slow 

Zhuang Research Lab http://www.morrellonline.com/n-storm.html



  

Christophe Leterrier
CNRS-AMU NICN, 
Marseille
@christlet



  

Christophe Leterrier
CNRS-AMU NICN, 
Marseille
@christlet



  http://pub.lucidpress.com/Interstellate_Volume1/

Interstellate Project



  

High density labeling lattice light sheet
 (Nature  Methods 2015)

The Betzig revolution I  : Lattice light sheet



  

High NA SIM TIRF  Science 2015The Betzig revolution II



  

- 1- 10 nm resolution

- Combination of STED and STORM



  

Web lectures 

Ibiology Microscopy courses
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAdEZzY0R6Y&list=PLQFc-Dxlf4pSHREZvz41xHFSEp65iNkBL

Fluorescence microscopy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AhzhOzgYoqw

Confocal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YRQsjPAx9UU

Choosing the right microscope
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=01v2kR8dlnQ

Two Photon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZifB2aQDDM

Super resolution
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2Qo__sppcI

Betzig lecture
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2R2ll9SRCeo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAdEZzY0R6Y&list=PLQFc-Dxlf4pSHREZvz41xHFSEp65iNkBL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AhzhOzgYoqw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YRQsjPAx9UU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=01v2kR8dlnQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZifB2aQDDM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w2Qo__sppcI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2R2ll9SRCeo


  

Web resources

Nikon resources
https://www.microscopyu.com/

Zeiss resources
http://zeiss-campus.magnet.fsu.edu/index.html

Olympus resources
http://olympus.magnet.fsu.edu/index.html

Leica resources
https://www.leica-microsystems.com/science-lab/

https://www.microscopyu.com/
http://zeiss-campus.magnet.fsu.edu/index.html
http://olympus.magnet.fsu.edu/index.html
https://www.leica-microsystems.com/science-lab/


  

Accessing Microscopes

- CIC in Turku

- Collaborations

Apply to use microscope !!!!

- Eurobio-imaging network   (http://www.eurobioimaging.eu/  

https://www.eurobioimaging-interim.eu/locations-and-technologies.html)

- Janelia Farm visiting program (https://www.janelia.org/you-janelia/visiting-scientists)

http://www.eurobioimaging.eu/


  

Sample preparation (Immuno-labelling)



  

The basics



  

Sample preparation (fixed)

- Validate your antibodies / reagents

- Do not prepare IF sample like you prepare a western blot  

- Choose your fixative wisely

- Fixation will always create artefacts

My advices:



  

Choice of fixation:

http://www.leica-microsystems.com/science-lab/how-to-prepare-your-specimen-for-immunofluorescence-microscopy/

- But also the concentration and timing matter !!!



  

Blocking or not blocking ??

- BSA, Horse serum, donkey serum, gelatin ?

- If your antibody is good, blocking is useless and may increase background 

- Try without blocking  first



  

Classical immunofluorescence protocol

- Fixation with 4 % PFA for 10 min

- Permeabilization with 0.5% triton (PBS) for 3 min

- Blocking with 1M glycin for 1h

- Primary antibody for 25 min

- 3 PBS washes

- Secondary antibody for 25 min

- 3 PBS washes

- Image / or mount.

- Best to dry samples O/N at 4C before mounting



  

The choice of mounting media (z resolution) :  Credit : A. Maiser. LMU. 
DE (via @patrina_pellett)



  



  

Replacing antibodies: Nanobodies, fab fragments and Aptamers

http://www.chromotek.com/about-us/the-alpaca-antibody-advantage/

- Antibodies are very large

STORM resolution around 20 – 30 nm

STED resolution around 40 – 50 nm



  

Very rapid and easy detection of GFP proteins using EM

GBP-APEX

GBP = anti GFP nanobody

APEX = Peroxydase



  

Chemicals to label cellular structures

http://www.cytoskeleton.com/live-cell-reagents/spirochrome



  

The future: DNA- PAINT and exchange-Paint

Antibody (or protein) couple with DNA strand

Complementary DNA strand coupled with fluorophore

- Very High density

- Never bleach (almost) due to binding unbinding rate
Of the DNA

- Exchange Paint

2014



  

DNA Paint application: high fluorophore density

DNA paint + lattice light sheet = Awesome

(and also a science paper)



  

The future: DNA  PAINT and exchange-Paint

2014



  

Why is it the future ?

Imagine a world where all your primary antibodies are DNA labeled !

- Unlimited number of target can be imaged sequentially on the same sample



  

DNA Paint application: multi color imaging

13 color imaging using exchange PAINT

@eboyden3



  

Expansion microscopy - Principle

- Make the sample bigger (4.5x) !!

@eboyden3



  

Works - with cells

Resolution (~ 80 nm)
Using normal confocal



  

Expansion microscopy – RNA



  

Expansion microscopy ExM

Works - with tissue sections
(Fresh and Paraffin)



  

Works with Super-RES scopes



  

Resources on Expansion microscopy:

-  Listen to Ed Boyden:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NeIhXVEITHM

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-o9-X8TvgFo&t=105s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ilNwzTIU770

- Visit: Protocols, Papers, advices

 http://expansionmicroscopy.org/ 

- ProExM video protocol
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OksNCAJwxVI

- Commercial company selling products

http://www.extbio.com/

- Visit Ed Lab

@eboyden3



  

Live cell imaging
and fluorescent proteins !

https://vimeo.com/user33367262

Watch Betzig Videos here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NeIhXVEITHM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-o9-X8TvgFo&t=105s
http://expansionmicroscopy.org/
http://www.extbio.com/


  

Live cell imaging, getting started

- Ask for help

- Use the right media

- optimize your right imaging condition

- Choose the right Fluorescent proteins

Observer effect refers to changes that the act of observation
 will make on a phenomenon being observed

Remember the observer effect:



  

Media for live cell imaging

- Try normal media + Hepes !! (CO2 independent)

- Try imaging media (ie:  molecular probe )

- Try anti- Fade media (ie ProLong Antifade 
Reagents for Live Cells) 

Too much autofluorescence

Phototoxicity problems

For Single molecule tracking:

UV pre-bleaching  media for single-molecule imaging (@mrpaulreynolds )



  

The wonderful world of FPs



  



  

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0968000416301736



  

doi:10.1038/nmeth.3891



  

How to choose your Fps (More than 400 available across the spectra)

- Excitation & Emission (ex/em) –-→ Color 

- Oligomerization
Use monomeric proteins !!!!

- Oxygen

- Maturation Time 
(superfolder GFP (sfGFP) and mNeonGFP can fold in <10min at 37°C,
 mCherry takes ~15min, TagRFP ~100min and DsRed ~10hours)

- Temperature

- Brightness

- Photostability

- pH Stability

http://blog.addgene.org/which-fluorescent-protein-should-i-useMore info here:

Spectra viewer :     http://www.fpvis.org/ @scopekurt



  

What you most likely use:

- GFP: 1994

- EGFP :  1996

- emeraldGFP: 1999

- mCherry : 2004

- EYFP: 1997

- ECFP: 1997

We are in 2017...



  



  

The Blues

- mTurquoise2 (2012)

- mCerulean3 (2011)

@joachimgoedhart 



  

The Greens

- mNeonGreen (2013)

- mClover3  (2016)

@NathanShaner



  

The Reds : mScarlet

2016



  

The Far REDs 

-smURF (2016): very bright in presence of biliverdin (same as 
EGFP)

-mIRFP670 (2016) : no biliverdin required

@erin_rod_phd



  

The one for super resolution (switchable)

Skylan (2015)



  

The FRET Pairs

MClover3 - mRuby3

Blue - Yellow

- mTurquoise2 - mCitrine

Green- Red

Red-  Far Red

www.mdpi.com/1424-8220/16/9/1488/pdfMore info:



  

The FP that resist to the cellular environment (PH / Oxidation)



  

Optogenetics

https://www.addgene.org/optogenetics/

Controlling cellular behavior with light



  

The TRAPs (LOVTRAP)



  



  

And everything else...

https://www.addgene.org/fluorescent-proteins/



  

Getting fluorescent proteins

- Ask

- Addgene  (https://www.addgene.org/)

- Michael Davidson Fluorescent Protein Collection (over 3000 tagged 
proteins)

https://www.addgene.org/fluorescent-proteins/davidson/

- GBU unit in Helsinki: Large ORF library accessible to research done in 
Finland

- http://www.biocenter.helsinki.fi/bi/gbu/

- Gateway entry clones

- Cloning services (20 euro)

 
 



  

Allen Cell Collection:  Human stem cells where the endogenous proteins are GFP tagged
 

http://www.allencell.org/cell-line-catalog

https://www.addgene.org/fluorescent-proteins/davidson/
http://www.biocenter.helsinki.fi/bi/gbu/


  

Software and data analyses

http://www.allencell.org/cell-line-catalog


  

ImageJ / Fiji



  

ImageJ / Fiji  resources

https://imagej.net/Category:Tutorials

http://imagej.net/Using_Fiji

DOI:10.5281/zenodo.51511

Basics

List of main plugins

http://imagej.net/List_of_update_sites

https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/plugins/

Scripting / write your own ImageJ-based software

DOI:10.5281/zenodo.30267

https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/developer/macro/macros.html

http://wiki.cmci.info/documents/ijcourses#macro_programming_in_imagej



  

NanoJ- SRRF

- Around 80 nm Resolution

- Image with any microscope

@HenriquesLab

- ImageJ based and Free

https://imagej.net/Category:Tutorials
http://imagej.net/Using_Fiji
http://imagej.net/List_of_update_sites
https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/plugins/
https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/developer/macro/macros.html


  
@guijacquemet

https://twitter.com/HenriquesLab


  
@guijacquemet



  

SIM check

ImageJ based

Free

Quality control for SIM data



  

FairSIM  - ImageJ based



  

Imaris  3D visualization software (CIC has a license)

http://www.bitplane.com/imaris/imaris



  

And many others

- Cell Profiler

- BioImagexD

- MatLAB

- ...  



  

Thank you for you attention

And Happy imaging
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